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Colorado Council of Medical Librarians 
Denison Memorial Library 
University of Colorado Medical Center 
4200 East 9th Avenue, Denver 
January 19, 1972 
Place: Humphrews Postgraduate Lounge, 3rd floor, Denison Library 
Coffee 9:00 a.m. 
9:30 a.m. Meeting will begin 
Brief B siness Meeting 
Program: 
AGENDA 
Dr. F.B. Rogers will give a presentation on the AIM-TWX 
Service available to medical librarias through the UCMC 
facility. AIM-TWX is an on-line computer bibliographical 
search service which provides direct access to citations 
from the Abridged Index Medicus (AIM) for the last five 
years. 
After Dr. Rogers' presentation we will see andemonstration 
of the actual process involved in an AIM-TWX search. 
Note: Parking near the Ci� U. Medical Center poses a problem. 
Therefore, you may want to share rides. There is a 
25-cent parking lot at 10th Ave. & Harrison and another
at 9th Ave. & Clermont. One of these may be the best
parking solution.
COLORADO COUNCIL OF MEDICAL LIBRARIANS 
January 19, 1972 
Denison Memorial Library 
University of Colorado Medical Center 
Denver, Colorado 
The regular meeting of the Colorado Council of Medical Librarians was called to 
order at 9:30 a.m., January 19, 1972, at the University of Colorado Medical Center, 
Denver, Colorado, by the Chairman, Ruth Gilbert. 
The minutes of the previous meeting were read by the Secretary, Beth Willis, 
and were approved as read. 
New members and guests were introduced. 
OLD BUSINESS 
It was decided to add a page of additions and corrections to the 
Directory, rather than to publish an entirely new directory in 1972. 
circulated at the meeting on which members could record any changes. 
addenda will be completed by the secretary before the April meeting. 
current CCML 
A sheet was 
The page of 
A trip to the Ft. Lyon V.A. Hospital to visit its Alcohol and Drug Counselor 
Training Program will be an optional outing to be planned by interested persons 
for sometime d�ring the summer. 
The next Special Libraries Association meeting was announced. It will be held 
in Flourescent, Colorado, My 5-7, 19720 
NEW BUSIN SS 
Suggestions and volunteers are needed for the "Reference Corner" part of each 
future program. 
It was decided to adopt a policy of including a copy of the minutes of the 
previous meeting with each member's announcements of upcoming meeting$. 
The tentative program for the April meeting will be a discussion of the new 
automated circulation system at the University of Colorado Medical Center Library. 
The meeting was planned for St. Joseph's Hospital, but no date was set. 
PROGRAM 
Bob Braude, librarian at UCMC Library discussed several new reference toolso 
Dr. Rogers presented a program on MEDLINE--now and soon. He compared MEDLARS, 
AIM-TWX, and the new MEDLINE systems with regard to the sizes of their respective 
data banks, and the methods and sp�ed of retreiving the data. Two demonstrations 
of act,al MEDLINE searches followed Dr. Rogers' presentation. 
"Brainstorming" sessions were held during the MEDLINE demonstrations in ore.er 
to allow CCML Members to discuss ideas for future programs. Following are several 
of the ideas proposed: 
A party for just socializing (perhaps in the summer) 
Description of special collections at CSU (Elsie Bergland) 
Discussion of the History of Medicine collection at Denison; 
special areas on Respiratory Disease and High Altitude 
Physiology (Dr. Rogers) 
Program on Audio-visual meterials 
1rJhat is available 
How to develop multi-media 
Microfilm and microfiche 
Slides and filmstrips 
Swedish and Porter's inter-hospital education program (Edna Mulroy) 
The meeting adjQ rnad at 11:45 a.m. 
Respectfully submitted, 
8�?� 
Beth Willis, secretary 
